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We face the fear but we can't hide from it
We taste the tears the wounded cry
We have to meet the end of dawning
And we must walk through deepest night

Decades have gone since the last clash
We've hurt the world with a big flash
Millons've died - what have we learned?
When the big bang was over men promised to live in
peace forever
But how long will it take 'till hate blinds our eyes
We can't see the lies of society

We can see - spirits rising
We face the fear - spirits rising
They will come to show their power
The darkened sky is full of light
An atomic thunder will take us all away

On the screen we all can see the dogs of war
We set them free
A burning town a crying child
Tanks are rolling they prepare to fight

We all are warned but we can't hear
We walk our way don't see a tear
We've gone to far the spirits will appear
We must see - spirits rising
We won't see our world is dying
Can't you see humanity has gone
We always lose no matter which battle's won
The master plan for our society - is "free the world
from human life"

When the last night is over no morning will appear
And eternal silence is now on desert earth
A darkened sun is shining no birds are singing in the
sky
The decade of the big heat has begun

We won't see the signs
We die by the lies of society
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We must see - spirits rising
We won't see our world is dying
Can't you see humanity has gone
We always lose no matter which battle is won
The master plan for our society is "free the world from
human life"
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